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Wlien one says that a piece of goods has
a cotton back and a silk filling, he means
that the warp is of cotton and the weft of
silk. All-wool cloths have both the warp
and the weft of wool, but most so-called
woolens contain more or less cotton or other
fiber. Worsted goods are made of combed
wool that is well twisted.
The varieties of cotton cloth, most ex-
tensively used are muslins, including sheet-
ings and shirtings, as well as the finer goods
of this name; also the cotton cambric, can-
ras, duck, dimity, gingham and calico.
Satin ette, tweeds, jeans and some cashmeres
are made on a cotton warp with a weft of
wool. Lawns, cambrics, Damascus sheetings
and towelings are made of flax and are called
linens. Cloth may be plain, like common
muslin; twilled, like tweeds; piled, like vel-
vet and plush; figured, like damask; mixed,
like cheviot, and checked or striped, like
gingham, according to the way in which the
weft threads are woven into the cloth. The
width of the cloth depends upon the number
of threads in the warp ; its fineness or coarse-
ness depends on the size of the threads and
their distance apart.
Linen
Loom
Muslin
Plush
Satin
Shoddy
Silk
Velvet
"Weaving
Woolen  and  "Woolen
Manufacture
Worsted
Related    Articles.    Consult    the    following
titles for additional information:
Calico and
Calico Printing-
Cambric
Canvas
Cotton
Crape
Crinoline
Damask
Dimity
Flannel
Flax
Ging-ham
CLOTHES, kloze, MOTH, the name given
to several small moths whose larvae (young)
are destructive to woolen fabrics, feathers
and furs. They not only feed upon the
material, but the larvae use it in the con-
struction of the cases in which they undergo
the pupa stage. It is not easy to prevent
the damage done by the clothes moths, but
airing and sweeping closets frequently, and
beating, brushing and exposing clothes to
the sunlight will diminish the ravages. To-
bacco, camphor, tarred paper, naphtha balls
and cedar shavings seem obnoxious to the
insects.
CLO'TH'O, one of the three Fates (which
see).
CLOUD, a visible mass of particles of
water in the air; a mass of condensed vapor;
atmospheric moisture condensed as rain or
snow; a fog high in the air. All the above
 definitions apply to the somber or gorgeous
masses which float menacingly or lazily
overhead.
Victor Hugo characterized them in Tlie
Vanished City as '"the only birds that never
sleep." Shelley, in Hie Cloud} summarizes
their beauty and utility in the following
stately lines:
I bring" fresh showers for the thirsting1
flowers,
From the seas and the streams;
I bear light shade for the leaves when laid
In their noonday dreams.
From my "wings are shaken the dews that
waken
The sweet buds every one,
When rocked to rest on their mother's
breast,
As she dances about the sun.
I wield the flail of the lashing- hail,
And whiten the green plains under,
And then ag^ain I dissolve it in rain,
And laug-h as I pass in thunder.
Clouds differ from fogs only in their
height and degree of density. The average
height of clouds is calculated to be two and
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FIG. 1
one-half miles, thin and light clouds "being
much higher than the highest mountains;
while thick, heavy clouds often touch low
mountains, steeples and even trees.
Kinds of Clouds. Clouds differ muck in
form and character, but they are generally
classified into four simple or primary forms;
 (1)	The  cirrus   (Fig. 1),  so-called from
its resemblance to a lock of hair, consisting
of fibers  which   diverge  in  all   directions.
Clouds of this description float at a general
height of from three to five miles above tne
earth's surface.
 (2)	The cumulus (Fig. 2), a cloud wMch
assumes the form of dense convex or conical
heaps, resting on a flatfish base.   It is called
also the summer eloud.   Under ordinary cir-
cumstances   these   clouds    accompany   fine
weather, especially in &ie ieat of summer.

